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Journalist, L. W. Wilson,
October 28, 1937.

Interview with Mrs. A. Avery,
1003 '..'. ukmulgee,
Muskogee, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Avery was born February 25, 1861, in Georgia and

she lived in Alabama until married when all of her folks

moved to Temple, Texas, including herself.. Afterjliving two

years in Texas they moved to the Indian Territory in about the

year 1891 and settled near the present towns of Davis and

Keokuk Falls. Her father was J. h. Overton and he was born-in

Bibb County, Alabama* rler mother was- Sarah-Barton- ^verton

who was born in Georgia.

lira. Aver(y states that she is or Choc taw descent and

that all her relatives prior to her father ana mother had moved

to the Indian Territory years before. Some came in the removal

of the Choctaws in 1837 and 1838 and the others came soon

after? xier parents accepted citizenship v;i"th\the United States '

and by so doint they were allowed to yein&in in Alabama. I.'either

she nor her parents ever received any money.or allotments.

IOTS. Avery, married Lr. IJelson Avery anc to them were born

nine children, namely; John, born in Georgia; ^lizabeth and
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Charlie born in Texas; and Frank, Lielvin, Travis, Mill, i!inmet
who

and Delia/were born In Oklahoma.

Openings in Oklahoma t e r r i t o r y .

Krs. Avery and her family were l iving in Texas when the

f i r s t opening was made to white se t t l e r s^ in 1889.

After this run of 1889, the Government commissioners

star ted to make agreements v/ith various tribes for opening of

Surplus lands ,df each t r i b e . The surplus land was' that lef t ••

<-fter the Government had a l lo t ted lands to the t r i be , to be

O7/ned severally by the t r i b e . These openings were to -be ir.ade'
Averys

under the homestead laws. Although they lived in Texas th<a/

kept in close touch with the runs in Oklahoma '.Territory and

for this reason they moved from lexas to Jklahoua '.territory

to make the second run. h r s . Avery s t a t e s ; \!e traveled in a

wagon t ra in froiu Tern, l e , 'xexes, and crossed the Ked River

at Gainesville and on to Ardmore ana thence up the old Kickapoo

Trail , s e t t l i n g near Shawnee. Town^ishere the Kickapoo Trai l

ran into the 1849 or California Road.

As ne passed through Ardmore I noticed but two s to res ,

." ran named Zuckerman nan what he called a hardware store..
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The General Merchandise 3tore was owned by some Jews,

'.lestheimer and Daube.

As we came up the trail, there was a store run bv a man

named Dillon. This store was locate^ at the present town

of '.Tynnewood. v

a
At 3hawnee Town there wa3 a log store with/puncheon

floor. It Was owned and operated by John i..illiron. He

handled a full line of general merchandise.

The 3ac and Fox, Iowa and 3hav;nee-Pottawatomie lands
I

were to be .'opened September 3C, 1891. Luch of these lands
I ~

were "hilly and covered with timber. Some of it, nowever, was

good farming land.

n'e cajnped in tents along the border of these lands along

with hundreds of others. lhertime of those encamped was spent

in getting ready to make the run, and doing their individual

camp work and visiting each other. They all became very

neighborly and all^seemed happy an,, the crowd as a whole was

a good natured one. All ha- high hopes of securing a good

tract of land on which they could build thesiselves a real home.

3ome of them wanted fan:i homes. 3one expected to settle in
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towns and had wagons ladened with merchandise, hardware,

tools and even with printing presses.-

The Government sent soldiers to patrol the border to

keep anyone from entering before the day of'the run. Most

of the people never tried to enter but some did and they were

ariven baok by the soldiers if they were found,.

As the day of 3eptember 22, 1891, approached" everyone
\

became more and more excited and or/ the morning of that day,
**>

camps were made secure for the women and children who remain-

ed in camp until the m r folks could make the run, vs*takc their

claim and return for them;- horses saddled and'made ready as

well-as teams hitched to carts, buggies and wagons. Along

the borders were stationed the soldiers a mile apart and at

one o1clock they shot their pistols and the race was on for

homes. Many funny things happened as they raced; teams ran

off, tearing up their harness and wagons and other conveyances

scattering same all over the land. You could find cook stoves,

bedding, bed steads, and wagon wheels scattered every place.

7/hen a man had driven his stake he usually set out to

find the corner stones, to assist him in tracing the boundaries

or hi.3 newly acquired land. These corner stones were placed
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at el\ section comers by the surveyors. They were sacks

of charcoal ian aaclear buried in the ground and on top of the

sack was placed a stone, when the corner stone was found,

a i,ole was stuck up with a rag on i t so i t could be seen at

a distance and by so doing i t would assist, others in locating

corners.

V.ell I.lr. Avery staked his claim, eighty acres, which was

about sixty miles from cklehoma Uity and sixteen miles from

old Shawnee Town. After a l l the preliminaries and the place

staked, i..r. Avery returned to our camp along the border for

myself and children and we pulled camp and s tar ted for the

claim to s e t t l e dawn. &

A.

At our arr ival on tliis tei&ty acres, which was twenty
«

acres timber and sixty acres t i l l a c l e^ we set up our tents

in which we lived un t i l we could cut logs and build a log

house. Our log house had no floor, no windows, but we le f t

one opening for the aoor. In our log house we put dead

grass or. the ground and on th is liay we woula sleep. We had

a cook stove on which TO did our cooking.( As time passed

we bu i l t a bet ter log house with .fireplace, acquired some

furniture, dug a well a n a W e r e 3 0 0 n l iving comfortably.
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Other openings were made around us but none of our

family participated. One scramble sufficed for all of us.
.1

"he Cheyenne-Arapaho lands opened in 1892, after much

discussion. Other openings came in' rapidity^ the Chero-

kee Strip opening, Kiowa and Comanche and , ichita, .What

was called the "big Pasture" openingfwas different .from

other openings. It was a lottery. People registered and

cards were placed in large boxes at El Beno and the names

were drawn out, one after the other until all the land

was taken. Ihe first number out got the choice of the

land and the next number second choice and so on. y

.he first man who filed for the land on which Okla-

homa City is located was Andy Sportsman and he lived in

what they called Chutcho Flats.

Ihere were other openings and I remember the little

Kickapoo Reservation was opened in 1895. I lived among

the Kickapoos, who were considered the wildest of the w^ld

Indians, barring none, for I have been among the Comanches,

Kiowaa, usages, Sac and Fox and the Shawnees.

All of these openings caused counties to be added to

•the Oklahoma 'lerritory, with the exception of the kickapoo
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$et«rvation for i t was too small . These lands were added

to other counties .

Those run days were trying days: those were happy

days; but, of course, days of much hardship. The people

at f i r s t had no laws but at that there was not much law-

lessness , lio schools for our children was cer ta in ly a

handicap to them u n t i l Indian schools and subscr ipt ion

schools were s t a r t e d .

Life on the Claimj

uur f i r s t log house, with d i r i 1 f loor , was Tsarm in

winter and was pur refuge during the^summer r a i n s . In

front and around our cabin, we constructed an arbor and

during warm weather we aiie our meals'and did our chat t ing

evenings af ter work under th i s arbor. If the weathe*r was

only ch i l l y , we would bui ld log heaps and f i r e them and

l e t the wind blow the heat through the arbor on u s .

uur fu rn i tu re was very crude—a table made of rough

lumber and covered with o i l c l o t h , a half dozen or so of

old hickory bottom chai rs , and in soir.e instances ^he

children Tould r o l l up a cut-ofr of a log and use it to

s i t on. F i r s t , we s lep t in the hay on the ground, b\it soon

acquired titree old*wooden bedsteads. On the post , which
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held up the roof of the arbor, was hung an old mirror. _,.

The comib and brush ware fastened to a string and tied 'to

the post on which hung the mirror. A cut-ol'f of a log ^

stood near \y on which sat the water bucket full of water \

and' a tin dipper, together with an old tin wash-pan in

which we washed our faces. Cur family washing was done

down on the creek and the clothes hung to dry on near by

bushes.

We had plenty of food, I t was just food of not much

variety but wholesome and good. V/e bought our food at

Shawnee aown. I t was too l a t e to s t a r t a crop et f i r s t
• s o

and we ju-it worked to get the best place to l ive / tha t wê

could to be warm for the Yfinter.

V/e came into possession of two cows and naturally had

plenty of milk and but ter . Flour and corn meal were cheap

and we weathered i t through unt i l Spring. In the Spring

we planted beans, pumpkins, corn, peas and potatoes. Vie

acquired two g i l t s &nd the ne:xt Winter we had plenty of

meat and la rd ,

- Villa game v.as of much help to us for rabbi t s , quail ,

wild turkey and squirre ls were easi ly secured.
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The first Winter my boys caught lots of coon and sold and traded

the coon sk|,ns for other conciodities at Sha^nee Town.

"Fruit v/as scarce although there were some wild plums, black-

; • • °

""berries, dew berr ies , and persimmons. Y/e planted different

icinds of melons^ sorghum and cantaloupes. \Je made/a small supply
* * *

of molasses and made preserves from melon rinds and when we could

get sugar we would-,,try to can & few plums and berries. Me canned

•*v in tin cans, something like the present day can that contains

. syrup. The can was filled, the tin lid pressed in place and
v i

sealing wax was run" around the l id to make i t a i r t igh t .

\ ' . , V.'e soon bui l t a nice .frame cottage, barns^hd out ui ldings;

had horses, c a t t l e , hogs, chickens, and within a period oi aix

--yetr8f~we had been "repaid for the hardships endured and the long

hours-and days sacrificed to. acquire same. I t was but a memory of

',{ pleasure for years and is to me unt i l the present day.

- ochooXs.

• /.here were no schools to speak of. I remember one celled

."Sandy•" I t was located ten miles east of .yniiewood. '-he teacher 's

name was »'arren. I t was a subscription'school. There was* an

Indian school at a place we called Arbeka. I do not think there

is ^uch a place today.
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The first schools were sometimes ift log cabins, arbors,

or rough board shanties. They were heated by fireplaces

or a big wood stove. The schools under arbor v.ere held

during the warm months.

Children came for miles to attend school. ThO3e

living only a mile or so would walk, others ctiae horseback,
r

sometimes two and three riding one old gentle pony others

came by horse anc buggy. If tnere were two or three' children

coming from one family, the i r lunch ;was put up in a basket

or shoe-box and others carried pai ls that once had contained

lard. There were no paper eacks or newspapers in which to

wrap a lunch, nor any money to buy a rea l dinner p a i l .

I t was only a very short time un t i l we had schools a l l

through the country and in the towns of ,,ynnev7ood,; Ardmore,

Davis, Keokuk Fa l l s , and others. People l a ic much s t ress

on schools and real ly got them. Ciood teachers were in demand,

but many times the teachers .ere very poor. A teachei 'a

salary, of course, was not much and that was a reason why

sometimes there were poor teachers. II seemed >>nly natural

that as the teacher 's pay increased, better teachers were

available.
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'ihere was /a University at Norman, a Normal at iidmond

• &nd at Weatherford and, a Preparatory school, at Tonkawa.

These schools sent us teachers but did our little kiddies

no great good.

Churches.

Church at f i r s t was held under arbois. 'They preached

in English. Sunday School was'held each Sunday and prayer

meeting twice a week. All denominations were present through-

out the land. Later', services were held in the school houses,,

kissionaries came .among the Indians, ^ickapoea,-Seminolea,

*3hawnee3, Sac and Fox and others. T remember two Indian

preachers, one a 3eminole named 3enne Justin, the other a

Sac and ifo.x naned Tie Johnson.

Like the schools, i t was only a very short time un t i l

Churches of various aenominations v/ere bu i . l t . . - '

Growth'of Villages.

From the store on the iCickapoo . r a i l 1 saw the town of

.ynnewood growjfrom two stores at x-.rdmore to the beautiful

- l i t t l e city that i t is today," and when 1 f i r s t knew the capital

City of ukMahoma today, Oklahoma Cit..-, there was but one log

store; the logs hewed square, with clap board shingle roof
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and f i r e p l a c e . I t wa3 the pr ide of the v i l l a g e for a l l the

remainder of the v i l l age was t en t s and we ca l l ed i t t en t town.

The f i r s t lawsuit t r i e d a t Ardmore was xh- t of a roan and

woman who l^red a crazy boy to k i l l a man named Hal l , who l i ved

at Davis, .he court house was of plank const ruct ion and had .

but two rooms.

I.^arriages'.

Among tiie wild Indians , there was no law governing

1 marr iages . ' One member of a clan of the t r i t e would take a

member of another clajt and through ceremonies off t h e i r own they

would l i v e together. ' Thejr d i d n ' t ' c a l l i t marriage.

The Five ITibes had certainr~c^rMoTrTCS7-^cciirii4ig_ to t h e i r

t r i b a l laws, which had to be ca r r i ea out , by which a couple

became man and wife.

If a white man married an Indian woman he became a member

of the t r i t e by adoption, '/.any whites and Indians were being

married and s t r i c t laws were made regarding these Hiarriages in

a l l of the Five . r i b e s and in some ii^stances the cost of a

l i cense was very h i g h . ' I am more f - ^ i l i a r with the Choctaws of

* the Five ' . r ibes and remember a marriage l i cense cost from

$25.00 to v lC. .
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Indian Chiefs.

The last Principal Chief of the Choctaws was Green

MdCurtain. History has all the Principal Chiefs, but I

want to tell you of one Chief of the wild Indians whom my

whole family loved and cherished, y/e used to visit with him
*

and he with us . He enjoyed our company and we likewise

emjoyed his and that of nis ftmily ;that is no other than chief

Keokuk of the Sac and fox. After Chief ^veokuk the town of

Keokuk Pal ls was named.

Stomp Daises.

I have attended stomp dances conducted by the~TJr^eks.
Seminoles, Chicka3%ws, and Choctaws or the Five Civilized"

Tribes and those of the usages, iowas ,, Xickapoos, Shawnees,

Comanch«s and the Kiowas of the wild Indiana.

In slumming them a l l up, I would say that in every case

i t amounts to pract ical ly the same. Parts of these dances

were religious ceremonies and times of feasting; others were

dances of joy and happiness over what they had accomplished

or over abundant crops.

The most exciting dance among any of them is the i r Vter

Dance, working themselves up to a^fever heat and ready to do
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. or die for what they think is right.

There was a dance near Anadarko in which several

tribes participated, and which lasted for about five

weeks. At the'designated time; Indians began to come

to the Stomp Grounds, and brought with them provisions

to laafr for weeks. The dance got under way and was con-

ducted as all stomp-dances, including the medicine'men,

barbecue, roasting corn and dancing different dances

pertaining ,to religion, according to their old tribal' -
v '

customs. Men, women and children"fqr miles and miles

came and camped at the grounds. Measles*broke out

among them, and away from the grounds some quarter

of a mile they erected a tent and confined all their,

measle cases to .this tent while the others, continued
* - J

in their festivities. The result of "this stomp^ -dance

was that sixty died with' the measles, mostly' infants,

before the Indian Agency was notified.. Upon the

receipt of notice by the.Agency^ men were sent to the

Stomp Ground, causing the dance to be discontinued.
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Life and Customs of the Kickapoo and Sac and Fox Indians

The Sac and Fox, Iowa, Shawnee and Pottawatomie

Indians occupied lands ceded by the Creeks. The Pawnee

Tribe located fartherest south in the Cherokee Outlet

and adjoining this tribe was the Sac and Fox, numbering

about six hundred, whose original reservation was a

half million acres. These Indians lived in tents or

tepees and lived their old habits of life. Their

great chief was Black Hawk.

Just west of the Sac and Fox were two hundred •

thousand acres. These lands \-ere the reservation

of the Iowas and Kickapoos. The number of both tribes

could not have possibly been more than two or three

hundred. The Iowas were originally from the state .

of Iowa end the Kickapoos were closely related to the

Sac and Fox. ,

South of the Iowas and Kickapoos lived tiie

Shawnees and Pottawatomies, nimbering about seven

hundred. The great chief of the Shawnees was

Tecumseh. '̂ he Pottawatomies and Shawnees
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log houses and raised some corn and vegetables.

These tribes of Indians, all five of them,

were under the Sap and Fox Agency on the Sac and

Fox Reservation.

I lived among the Sac and Fox and ii-ic'kapoo

Indians more than any either of the wild Indians.

The Kickapoos had gone to Texas and ^"exico during

the Civil War and upon their return and at the
• ... . i

time I was with them, they had degenerated from

the strong, hale and hearty men and women, as were

their related Sac and Fox. -I always believed they

had mixed with some Mexican Indians while in Mexico.

These two tfcibes, the Sac and Fox end the

Mckapoo, despised the white man, and caused much

trouble. They' believed in medicine men ond lived

in tents (tepees). They were, savage, lazy and kept

their villages unsanitary. The Sac and Fox Agency

had .nuch trouble In handling them. Schools here

and thero were built and the parents would not

make the children attend.
The Sac and Fox became reconciled to civilization.
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more readi ly than the Kickapoos and they ceased ^ a r r i i g against

the other t r ibes and the white people, but i t seemed the

Kickapobs could not. s e t t l e down. They were always ne:
"I

and moved t h e i r homes {tepees) very often, not' to huh

but more to t r y to keep the Agency from locat ing them

having to hunt them on the reservat ion. ' '

• My3elf and "family were >fri ends of thelvickapoos i

7974
.407

vous,

cr. fish

without

M the

Sac and Fox as'-I have before mentioned. • ', I

"..hen we f i r s t staked our claim- the 1'ibkapoos would encir.cle

our tent , and watch us from the brush and when we bui l t our log

cabin, we lef t the chinking out in places so we could see them

sneak around in the dark at night with the ;quietness of a mouse,

'They never molested us a t any time and as tine Winter passed
* i

my-boys-contacted-some af them while hunting'and tLey b

to like each other and by the next Spring they would venture

up to our cabin and mostly through a sign language they so

confided in us as to invite us to their village and i t \jras -
1

only a sjiort time u n t i l we were neighbors, '^/rey would move

around over the reservation but .would return ne^r us each year. •
. . . • ' , • -

iiven while encam^ec away, the nven would.return to see my boys

and hunt with them. V*e told them we were not white folks but
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Indians, Choctaws, and we v/ere rea l ly both.

The Kickapoos muved their belongings from place to place

in wagons that had been given them by the Government. The

main body rode ponies un t i l they came to their p*lace of a

new camp. At the nsw location they would -set up the i r tepees,i

gather up wood and :»tart l iving again. Their camp was always

- near a stream. Their iiianner of dress was in most cart Indian

Idress, being slow to take on the dress l ike thai; of white men

and. us Choctaws. j

Their meels were cooked on open fires. You would call

. these meals being cooked at a community fire because any

number used the same f ire« ,' . !

All of them slept on the ground. If the weather was

"warm, the men slept in the open. In the" tepees the women ••

slept on grass that they pulled up ana let cure like hay. In

the' "Wint.er̂  time, log heap~" nere built in front 6T the tepees

and the wind would blow the heat into the tepee. Len and

women all sle t together in the tepees during cold weather and

storms. Vheir beduing consisted of blankets antl deer skins.

Their food was mostly prairie chickens, squirrel, deer,

wild-fruits and berriesiand bread made from corn traded for
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at Shawnee Town. Later, they did s t a r t raising small patches

of corn. The corn was ground or cracked in a mortar with a

ram. •

\ The Kickapoos would not go to school.and also seriously

objected to missionaries being sent'among'them, desiring to

follow out the i r own ideas about :he different sp i r i t s that

controlled their welfare and the universe. After much persuasion

and months of patience, the missionaries at l a s t induced them

to attend Church. An arbor V&B bu i l t and my family-attended

the f i r s t meeting when the v/hole t . i b e , about three hundred

I'.ickapoos, was m«de to come and l i s t en . Trees were fe l led .

The limbs were used to make the arbor. The logs were rblled in

place for sea.Is. J ose kickapoos would not l i s t en to the preach-

er for some reason if he stood under the arbor and they would

not s i t on the logs. The preacher f inal ly stood on a stump

and fc-11 the Indians lay on the ground with both hands under

their- chins while the preacher made his taljc. The preacher's

name was Kie* Johnson, a fu l l clood Sac and *'ox, who preached

to them in the i r own language. , :.ly family unde"rstood-none of the

sermon, but after- the meeting Reverend Johnson aame to us and

told us in English from what r a r t of the Lible he topi' his t ex t ,

and to read i t as that v-as a l l he told them.

1
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The Kickapoos î ad Stomp dauces. . All these dances were ' I

symbols of religion, of happiness, because of winnrng a . •

battle with. 3ome other tri e or a .dance before "going to War.

different things occurred- at each cifferent dance, but vomit-. ' j

inc, purging, e1 tin.;- t-.nd sinjln^ accoir.v&nieJ all of them,
, . * • • - ' . • I

*̂ *
together with the r a t t l i n g of tin;- ' c ' l s n: t: . i t rovs t ro -JLIIC

 !
« - •

shells on the women's ankles.

One night about sundown, we -e-.rd the .ric!:c;tO3 over t.t

I he village £°ir-^ into i ulr.ee at an unexpected time and we

went over to see what was the occasion. I t wa3 t, v:ar dt-nc.e;

en poles, s tud : in tht ;-round v<ere sc<-l;:s Icun^ that they had ' ;
j

•taken at previous ba t t l e s , -.he n.en carried toRiahav;ks .of ""'

"Uif:ferent fashions and .vore their v.er j .ainta. , Around tbe f i re . '*.

they chanted and stomped and /ranced on the outer c i rc le while ,

the wcrien to t t led alor.g inside, stomping, r a t t l i ng their

shells and off to one"side were tvro fellows Meeting on torn- v

•r

toris, made of hide stretched over a hollow cut fror.i a t r ee .

On the side l ine we stood and a3 they a l l knew us i t did- not"

interfere with the i r -a f fa i r s , but they seemed to appreciate

our presence tel ieving we were ir. sympathy with them. The
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reason of th3 dtnce v/as becaust at soirie time one of their

number had been buried at a spot which they-knew and a set-
» ft

t ier named Jeu-iesoi;, who acquired the land a I the opening of .

the rCickapco lands ivas plowing over their dead. They

v/ere goinc to massacre him and '.As f-ir.ily, v/hich they did

that night.

The iliclcapoos used not to bury their dead. The corpse

was sewed up in a canvas bag with v;hang le ther an, then hung

in a tree. Trie Sov.ernr.ient made them stop this practice and

bury them in the ground as we tco do at present, ihe f i r s t

coffin for a -dckapoo Indian on the Reserv- tion to b>e interred

in the <STO. nd v/as made by my sons, John and vharlie Avery.

'Ihe coffin was r.ade of rough lui.iber. xi.e whole tribe was

at the funeral. After this f i r s t interment i t becarae his job"

to make coffins for each death a-.ong therr. for a long time.

I t v/as r.oticealle at tli.ese tur ia l s , thct the ackap^os,

who were the kin. of the deceased, had their ir i r cut siiur^. I

learned taat as soon as o:.t iied tneir kin immediately bathed

enfi cut tneir hair si.ort. la bathe was ior t».t, remission of

sin and to cut their hair was the token of love. ' ~*


